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　　In recent years, supply chain management (SCM) has

been in popularity as a new management philosophy for all

industries , including textile and apparel industries. The

textile-apparel supply chain is relatively complex because it

encompasses many participants such as yarn manufa-

cturers , fabric manufacturers , garment manufacturers and

retailers. Although many scholars are engaged in rese-

arching SCMin textile and apparel industries , a systematic

classification of textile-apparel chain does not exist. The

paper proposes three types of textile-apparel chain ,

nominated vertical integration chain, traditional sourcing

chain and 3P-hub(third party as the hub) chain. Different

coordinators exist in different types of chain. Three Hong

Kong headquartered companies , Esquel Group , TAL

Apparel Ltd. , and Li &Fung (Trading) Ltd. are used as

cases responding to each type of the structures respectively.

Keywords: sup ply chain , te xtile-apparel chain , coor-

dinator , structure

Introduction

I n recent years , there have been giant changes in

businesses due to profound advances in the political ,

economic , social and technological environments of the

world. At the same time , consumers become f ickle more

demanding , and more customized in r equir ement. Thus the

competition among companies becomes more intense.

These have been refe rr ed to as 3C (change , consumer ,

compe tition), which lead to an innovation of management.

The development of supply chain management (SCM) in

both pr ac tice and theory has thus eme rged in the last

decade and is gaining emphasis and popular ities.

I n today's world , the textile and appar el industries

make a signific ant contr ibution to many national economies

especially in the developing wor ld [1 3] . The textile-appare l

chain is relatively complex because it encompasses sever al

processes such as yarn manufactur ing , f abr ic manu-

fac tur ing , garment manufactur ing and re tailing. Ther e ar e

also intermedia te steps , and many auxiliary mater ials ar e

involved [4] . Oper ational modes of companies diff er , thus

diff er ent companies play diffe rent roles in the textile-

apparel chain.

In academ ia , many scholars have been engaged in

resear ching SCM in the textile and apparel industries in

re cent year s [5 7] . Their focuses are diffe rent on var ious

aspects of the textile-appar el chain. For example , Forza

and Vinelli's is on oper ations to r educe le ad time [ 5] ;

Leung's focuses on world-class apparel sour cing [ 6] ;Mattila

et al .'s is on r etail per formance measur ement [ 7] . In the

industry , dif fe rent structur es of textile-appar el chain exist.

Although the kernel of SCM applied to diff erent str uctures

of chains should be same , the same problem may have

dif fer ent optimized result among diff er ent str uctures. Till

now , no systematic classif ication of textile-appar el chain

has been found in the liter atures. This paper thus intended

to fill in the gap. Three dif fe rent structur es of textile-

appare l chain , which are ver tical integra tion ch ain ,

tr aditional sourcing cha in and 3P-hub ( thir d-party as the

hub) cha in ar e proposed in the paper . There ar e diff erent

coordinators in each type of chain. To fur ther describe

these chains , thre e Hong Kong headquar ter ed companies

ar e used as the illustr ative cases cor responding to each

str ucture. The obje ctive of the paper is to depic t the

str uctures of textile-appar el supply chain , so as to provide a

foundation for fur the r resear ches on SCM of the textile and

appare l industr ies.

Textile-Apparel Supply Chain

Textile-apparel supply chain is a relatively complex

one because ther e ar e many parties involved in the whole

process. Forz a and Vinelli descr ibed the main pa rticipants

in the textile-appar el supply chain , which is shown in

Fig. 1 [ 4] .

In f act , the initial point of the textile-appar el supply

chain is the natur al fibr e(e. g. , cotton) or man-made f ibre

(e. g. , polyeste r) processing. Af te r the processes of yarn

manufactur ing and fabr ic manufac tur ing , the fabr ic for

garment manufac tur ing is prepared. Then , ga rment

fa ctor ies make pieces of garment using fabr ics and some

othe r accessor ies such as buttons and zippers. Af ter

packing , the garments enter the distr ibution process un til

re ach the hands of the f inal consumers. Not only is ea ch
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one of the stages a process itself , the re are also othe r

intermediary stages which ar e not pr esen ted in Fig. 1 , such

as dyeing/ finishing for manufac tur ing. At the same time ,

as the final product of the textile and appar el supply chain ,

fashion is cha rac te rized by a numbe r of f actors , such as

shor t lif ecycle , high volatility of marke t demand , low

predict ability , and high impulse purchase[ 8] . The long

pipeline and ch arac teristics of fashion make the le ad time

of textile-appar el supply cha in r elatively long and the

oper ations uncer tain.

Yarn Manuf actur es

Fabric Manufactures

Garment Manufactures

Dist rib utors (Sales Out lets)

Fin al Consumer

Fig. 1　Par ticip an ts in the texti le-app ar el supply chain

Organizational SourcingGovernance of App-
arel Retail Firms

　　Generally , governance has been defined as “ a mode of

organizing transactions ” [9] , or more specifically , the

institutional framework in which contr acts are initiated ,

negotiated , monitor ed , adapted , and terminated [10 , 11] . In this

paper , the sourcing organizational governance will be defined

as an institutional fr amework used in organizing sourcing

arrangements between a buying firm and a supplier .

When investigating global sour cing of the US appare l

industr y , Jinsook proposed thr ee types of organizational

sour cing govern ance based on the extent to wh ich domestic

re tailers in tegr ate sourcing tasks inte rnally , as opposed to

delegating them to exte rnal agent. These are:(1) market-

or iented sourcing , (2) integra ted sourcing , and (3)

integra ted production[ 12] .

The first type of sourcing governance , market-

or iented sourcing , involves an exte rnal buying agent for

global sour cing and is usually called “ indir ect sourcing” . A

buying firm can use domestic or for eign agents that ar e

specialized in international procur ement , such as

international distr ibutors , brokers , or tr ading companies.

These external agents provide international assistance and

pe rform a numbe r of sourcing tasks for buying f irms owing

to their presence and knowledge of for eign marke ts and

import ant sour cing procedures[ 13] .

Unlike the market-oriented sourcing , the r est two

types involve the set ting up of company-owned business

units in a fore ign coun try that specialize in procurement ,

and ar e called “ direc t sour cing”. Integr ated sourcing and

integr ated production , however , repr esen t two diff erent

degr ees of integr ation. These two types of sourcing

governance ar e distinguished by whe the r and to what extent

the buying firm is involved in the manufacturing processes

in a fore ign country. In the case of integr ated sourcing , the

subsidiary simply replaces the external agents and assumes

the function of global sour cing. For instance , a f irm may

have inte rnational purchasing units in domestic buying

off ices for global sour cing. Or , subsidiar ies se t up in

for eign countries.

Integr ated production repr esents a higher degree of

integr ation than integr ated sourcing. Under this type of

governance , the buying f irm not only owns buying off ices

in a for eign country , but also has fore ign subsidiar ies which

manufacture produc ts exclusively for the buying firm , or

join t ventur e with manufac tur ing firms in for eign

countr ies. This governance allows the buying f irm to

coordinate sourcing str ategies and sourcing r equirements ,

assign produc t designs , and provide technical requir ements

and information.

Jinsook's resear ch focused on global sourcing of the US

apparel r etailers[ 12] . Explicit business modes of the global

sourcing of the US apparel retailers are described. The three

types of organizational sour cing governance , market-oriented

sourcing , integrated sourcing and integr ated production

determine their differ ent ways of sourcing. Jinssok's research

considered only one stage in the textile-appar el supply chain , the

retailers , and was not from the perspective of SCM. Expanded

his r esearch , three types of textile-apparel supply chain , which

are vertical integration chain , traditional sourcing chain and 3P-

hub(third party as the hub) chain are pr esented in this paper.

Different coordinators exist in different types of chain. Except

for the descriptions of these chains , three Hong Kong

headquar tered companies are used as examples corresponding to

the three types of chain respectively in the next part.

Vertical Integration Chain

The major feature of vertical integration chain is that the

apparel retailers are not only in charge of retailing , but also

concerned with detailed manufactur ing processes. The apparel

retailers have their own garment factories , and may also have

their own fabr ic factories , spinning factor ies , or even the

or igins of r aw mater ials such as cotton farms.

Ver tical integration refers to the process in which several

steps in the production and /or distribution of a product ar e

controlled by a single company or entity , in order to incr ease

that company's or entity's power in the marketplace.

Expansion of activities downstream is referr ed to as forward
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integr ation , and expansion upstream is r eferred to as backward

integr ation. Ellram observed that ver tical integration could be

viewed as an alternative to supply chain management , in that it

attempts to manage control channel efficiency through

ownership [ 14] . I n fact , vertical integration can be viewed as

internal supply chain management. I n ver tical integration

chain , apparel r etailers implement backward integr ation. They

at least integrate garment production. Obviously , they ar e the

coordinator of the supply chain. They must arrange all the

related activities of supply chain , such as logistics and

inventory , star ting at least fr om fabr ics to final selling. The

structure of vertical integration chain is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2　Ver tical integration ch ain

To fur ther describe the ver tical integr ation chain , let's see

the case of Esquel Group [15] . Esquel Group is one of the

world's largest producers of cotton shir ts. The main f acilities

of Esquel are in China, Malaysia , Vietnam, Maur itius , and Sri

Lanka. Esquel's network covers key markets in China , Japan ,

Europe and the US , and services customers across the globe.

With a workforce of 47 , 000 , Esquel manufactures 60 million

pieces of garments annually.

As the major manufactur er , for her clients , like

Tommy Hilfiger , Hugo Boss , Brooks Brothers , Nike and

major r eta ile rs such as Marks &Spencer , Nordstrom and

Jusco , Esquel establishes another type of cha in with them.

Besides this , Esquel also owns its ver tical integra tion chain.

The story of an Esquel shir t of ten begins in Xinjiang in

western China. Esquel has sunk about ＄100 million into

the r egion , with f actor ies in the cities of Urumqi and

Turpan. I ts most interesting project , though , is the 12 , 000

acres on which cotton is f armed to the company's

specif ica tions. The cotton oper ations meet about 10% of

the company's need. The spinning mills ar e also se t in

Urumqi and Turpan , Xinjiang. At the other end of the

supply chain is Pye , a shop th at opened in a Beijing

shopping mall in 2000. Pye sells men's and women's shir ts

of Esquel's own design. Linking the two ends of growing

cot ton and selling shir ts are the factor ies in Gaoming.

These ar e their own knitting mills , weaving mills and the

largest garment f actor ies. Owning all the asse ts f rom

cotton fa rm to re tail outlet , Esquel is the absolute

coordinator through the textile-apparel chain.

Traditional Sourcing Chain

The traditional sourcing chain is one in which apparel

retailers purchase their products fr om their suppliers — garment

manufacturers. The retailers and manufacturers ar e legally

independent. The retailers own the brands and outsource the

production from the garment manufactur es. Most likely, the

retailers have their own design teams and specify their product

design r equirements. There are two types of tr aditional sourcing

chains , depending on who is the coordinator of the chain. One is

that the retailers are the coordinators of the chain. They

coordinate at least two tiers of their suppliers. They place orders

to garment factor ies , and at the same time , they may also

involve in sourcing fabr ic. The other type is that the garment

manufacturers are the coordinators. The retailers only place

orders to the garment manufacturers and require the latter to

deliver the r ight products to them at right time. The garment

manufacturers either purchase materials fr om their suppliers or

have backward vertical integr ation. The garment manufactur ers

drive the whole chain , even assuming some functions of apparel

retailing. No matter whichever type is , the garment

manufactures are the OEMs(Original Equipment Manufacture).

The str uctures of tr aditional sour cing chain are shown in Fig. 3

and Fig. 4 , repr esenting either retailers as coordinators or

garment manufactures as coordinators respectively.

Fig. 3　Str ucture o f t radit ion al sourcin g chain—
Apparel retailers as coordinators

Fig. 4　Str ucture o f t radit ion al sourcin g chain—
Gar ment manufactures as coor dinators
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To fur ther descr ibe the tr aditional sour cing chain ,

TAL Apparel Ltd. can be an example [ 16] . TAL is the

coordinator of the ch ain as the garment manufac tur e.

Founded in 1947 , TAL Apparel Ltd. is the wor ld's largest

producer of dr ess shir ts , making every one in e ight dr ess

shir ts sold in the US. The major customers of TAL include

large r etaile rs such as J. C. Penny and J. Crew , and le ading

brands such as Levis and Boss.

TAL is the pioneer in apparel industry to use SCM

enabling technologies to cut the distribution expenses of its

manufacturing bases in Hong Kong , Malaysia , Thailand ,

Taiwan and China. Upon receipt of EDI orders from US

customers , TAL Appa rel's Hong Kong off ice tr ansmits the

EDI production order to the r elevant f actory , wh ich in

turn tr ansmits an EDI dispatch advice to the US custome r

once shipment is re ady. Article numbers ar e assigned ,

pallets and car tons are labeled with SSCCs (Ser ial Shipping

Cont ainer Code), and ba r codes are used for accur ate and

easy scanning of product r ecords. The use of this

technology allows an ef fective cross docking practice ,

which reduces inventory , saves storage space and incre ases

speed of delivery to stor es.

Except for coordina ting their supplier s , now , TAL

continuously expands its f unctions in supply chain. For

example , TAL took ove r some of re tail's key ar eas such as

fore casting and inventory management. TAL collects

point-of-sales data for J. C. Penney's own-brand dress

shir ts dir ectly f rom the 1 , 040 stor es , and runs the numbers

through a computer model it designed. TAL then decides

how many sh ir ts to make , and in wha t color and size . TAL

sends the shir ts fr om its f actories direc tly to each stor e ,

bypassing Penney's warehouses and even its corporate

decision makers. I nstead of asking Penney what it would

like to purchase , TAL just tell them how many shir ts they

just bought. For J. C. Penny , befor e it st arted working

with TAL a decade ago , Penney would routinely hold up to

six months of inventory in its warehouses and thr ee months

at its stores. Now , for the shir t lines tha t TAL handles , it

is cut down nearly to zero.

J. C. Penney was r eluctant to r elinquish tha t power at

first , and it took the step only af ter building up trust ove r

year s with TAL. But the system proved so ef fec tive that

Penney has now let TAL take the ar r angement one step

further —designing and handling the market-testing of new

styles for its in-store br ands , such as S tafford and Crazy

Hor se. TAL's design te ams in New York and Dallas come

up with a new style , and with in a month its f actor ies can

churn out 100 , 000 new shir ts , which ar e of fer ed for sale at

50 selected Penney stor es. After an alyzing sales data for a

month , TAL decides how many of the new shir ts to make

and in wha t color .

3P-hub(Third-party as the hub) Chain

The focal firm of the 3P-hub chain is the ga rment

tr ade companies whose main ac tivity is coordina ting the

whole supply chain and provide the f inished goods to their

custome rs— appar el r eta ilers. I t is like a hub. The tr ade

companies do not have the ir own manufactur ing f actories.

They help the appar el re tailers to choose supplie rs and

organize the production , including quality control and even

the design. Gener ally , they control all the processes of the

production until the goods are sent to their customers.

Their cor e competence is the ir procur emen t network and

good capability of coordination. Indeed , they ar e service

provide rs. They can be even called textile-apparel supply

chain managers. The structur e of the 3P-h ub cha in is

shown in F ig. 5.

Fig. 5　Str ucture o f coordinative ch ain

To further descr ibe the 3P-hub cha in , let's cite Li &

Fung(Trading) Ltd. as an illustr a tive case[17] . Li&Fung

(Trading) Limited is a premie r in global tr ading , managing

the supply chain for h igh-volume , time-sensitive consumer

goods. Garments make up a large protion of the Li&Fung

business which also covers the sourcing of hard goods such

as fashion accessor ies , furnishings , gif ts , handicr af ts ,

home products , and many others.

Founded in Guangzhou in 1906 , Li &Fung is today

headquar ter ed in Hong Kong from where it coordinates the

manufacture of goods through a ne twork of off ices in close

to 40 coun tr ies. As a Supply Chain Manager across many

producers and countries , Li & Fung provides the

convenience of a one-stop shop for customers through a

total value-added Package: f rom product design and

development , through raw mater ial and supplier sourcing ,

production planning and management , quality assurance

and export document ation to shipping consolidation.

An example is that Li&Fung receives an order from a

European re tailer to produce 100 , 000 garments. For this

custome r , Li &Fung decides to buy yarn from a Korean

producer but have it woven and dyed in Taiwan. Because

the Japanese have the best zippers and buttons , they order

the right zippers in a big Japanese zipper manufacturer ,

YKK's fa ctory in China . Consider ing the quotas and labor

conditions , they ship all the mate rials to Tha iland and
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divide the orde rs to five Tha iland garment fac tor ies for

quick delivery. I n the whole process , all the information

from yarn manufacturing to final delivery is communicated

be tween Li & Fung and the other par ties. Li & Fung

coordinates all the activities to guar antee the on time

delivery. Li&Fung is the coordin ator as the information

center.

As the coordinator of the supply chain , Li &Fung

establishes partnership with both consumers and suppliers.

Although Li&Fung receives the orde r from the European

buyer , the style and the colors h ave not been determined

by the buyer ye t. Only f ive weeks befor e delivery , Li &

Fung can get the exac t informa tion. The trust between Li&

Fung and the supply ne twork makes it possible tha t Li &

Fung can reserve undyed yarn from the yarn supplier . Li&

Fung can also lock up capacity a t the mills for the weaving

and dying with the promise that they'll get an order of a

specif ied size. Five weeks befor e delivery , Li&Fung will

let them know wha t colors they want. The same thing also

happens to the garment factor ies. I n this mode , the textile-

apparel supply chain is coordin ated eff iciently.

Conclusions

The thr ee types of textile-apparel supply chain

described in the pape r are distinguished by the way of

apparel r etailers'sourcing and who are the coordinators of

the chain. The first type is ver tic al integra tion chain. The

apparel ret ailers ar e not only in ch arge of r etailing , but

also concerned with deta iled manufacturing processes. The

re tailers ar e the obvious coordinators of the whole chain.

The second type is tr aditional sour cing chain. The appare l

re tailers pur chase garments from independent garment

manufacturer s. Eithe r they or the garment manufacturers

are the coordinators of the wh ole chain. The third type is

the 3P-hub ch ain. The r etailers purchase their garment

from apparel trade agents. The tr ade agents coordinate the

whole ch ain and deliver the r ight products to the r etailers

at the r ight time.

Although diff erent in str ucture , there a re some

sim ilar ities among the thre e types of chains. F ir st , the

mater ial f low of the cha ins is approximately the same. I t is

shown in F ig. 1. The diff er ences a re information flow and

fund f low. Coordina tors of diff erent textile-appar el ch ains

are information center s. Second , information shar ing

among supply cha in partners is the most impor tant problem

for all str uc tur es. Third , an individual company may be

categor ized to dif fer ent types of textile-apparel cha in. For

example , Esque l may belong to ver tical integra tion chain

for its own brand Pye and to traditional sour cing chain for

its custome rs such as Nike. And then , no ma tter what

type , coordinator s should actively integr ate the whole

chain for the maximum total profitability. That is to say ,

whe the r the wh ole supply ch ain is success or not is

de term ined by the activities of the coordinator s in a sense .
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